
Created by nature, 
Nurtured by science, 

Used by professionals

Organic Masters is a hair salon working exclusively with
organic products and ammonia free hair colours.

We have a strong commitment to provide excellent, 
creative hairdressing and client care, within a professional

and welcoming environment.

Inspired by raw, organic and natural beauty, we create
beautiful shapes with your hair as our canvas. We are

committed to providing a natural solution to permanent hair
colour, guaranteeing 100% grey coverage 
with an outstanding shine and healthy feel.

Experience the art of classic elegance with a touch of
modern sophistication.

We are stockists of the world-renowned John Masters
Organics haircare and skincare range.

PRICE LIST
Junior Senior Stylist Manager

Women’s Cut & Blowdry £70 £72

Men’s    £45 £45

Part Lights £64 £67

Half Head Highlights from £95 £99

Full Head Highlights from £115 £130

Long Lasting Semi from £50 £73 £75

Permanent Colour from £50  £75 £78

Half Head re-growth £40 £45 £50

Lites with Extra from £80 £85

Single Foils (max 10) each £4

Painting / balayage / ombre £125 £125

Blowdry £25 £41 £41

Walk-in Blowdry £25 £25

Boys (up to 17 yrs) £25 £30

Girls Trim (up to 13 yrs) £17

Girls Re-style/cut (8-13 yrs) £25 £30

Girls Re-style/cut (14-17) £42 £50

TREATMENTS - Show your hair some TLC

Olaplex - is a hair strengthening formula that we add to your hair
colour or lightener. Olaplex helps us take our colouring and treatments

to the next level! It is well known for advanced hair protection,
minimizing hair damage and helps prolong colour!

Olaplex £10
mixed with colouring products, stopping any damage at the source 

Olaplex £30 
stand alone hair treatment helps to rebuild the strength, structure and integrity of your hair

Intensive moisture treatment £20
This salon treatment is perfect for dry or damaged hair which is lacking shine and moisture 

Scalp Rebalancing Treatment - £20
A unique combination of herbs and oils helps to soothe and revitalize the scalp, 

balance sebum production and promote hair fullness and thickness.

book an appointment online or call
www.organicmasters.co.uk

0208 946 5646
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